URGE ACTION BY
STATE ON GRAND
CANYON PROJECT

C. of C. Report Says Arizona
Should Obtain Share of
Proposed Colorado River
Irrigation

People of Arizona should not
nurture their best efforts at Washinton for
the purpose of securing the irrigation
of thousands of acres along the Colo-
rado from the state at Washington.
It was announced at the Phoenix
chamber of commerce yesterday
that the proposed project, which
has been supported by the former
Secretary of the
Interior, Senator Y. Lash, will
sufficiently warrant the creation of
more than $100,000,000 worth of
land on the eve of the Senate.

The purpose is to go to the
Public Works Committee with a
view to securing a bill which
would give Arizona a
monopoly on the project.

The bill would provide
funds for the construction
of a dam across the
Colorado River
at
Phoenix, which
would
then
be
used for irrigation
purposes.

The
chamber
of
commerce suggested
that the
Arizonans
should
work actively for
the
project,
which
would
be
beneficial
to
the
state's
economy.

YOU CAN BEAT
THE "PROFITEER"

by cutting out the
expensive
foods (so lacking in
nutriment) and eating
the simple, natural, inexpensive
food that contains the
largest amount of digestible
nutriment. Shredded
Wheat contains more real
nutriment than heat or eggs,
is more easily digested than
potatoes or other starchy
foods. Two of these little
leaves of baked whole
wheat with hot milk (or hot
water and butter) make a
nourishing, satisfying meal
at a cost of a few cents.

THIRTEEN

EASTER SHOWING
OF
Ladies’ Dresses, Waists
and Skirts

Big Assortment

A Complete Line of Ladies’,
Misses’ and Children’s
Hats

A Good Many Models In
Gage Hats
for Ladies

We are showing a Big Assortment
of Children’s White Dresses for Easter.

HYDER BROS.
Tempe

OUR CRACK-SHOT NAVY CRACKSHOOTING

The magnificent 14-inch battleship is completely equipped with the newest
ammunition. Above picture shows the
men firing a salvo of 16-inch guns, with a target set 10 miles away. Shown
right: The Ismeny (safety of property) in
front of the battleship.

NICKNAMES OF THE GREAT

The famous battleship is commonly called by the political
opposition. It is known as "Anchors," the name that has
been given to the vessel by the opposing forces.

The word "crackshot" was first applied to the ship
by a naval officer, and has since been used by the
press and public alike.

The ship itself is a symbol of the
national defense, and is
regarded as an important
factor in the maintenance
of peace and order in the
world.

THIRTEEN